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RUSSIAN
t

Outlines Events Exactly as
They Are Occurring t

STEADS PECULIAR STAND

Czars Press Agent When flis I
Record Would Put journalists

With

By LADY HENRY SOMERSET
LONDON Nov in

book The Pall of Czardom published-
in the spring of this year said

It Is only through suffering that Rus-
sia can find salvation

The people Of Russia have been
In suffering for and it must

surely be that their education may be
at lust competed and that they may
the sdme of the joys
of life that they are now en
dure fresh burdens of misery Through
the whole L remarkable Mr
Joubert not only foretold but accurately
outlined the events which are being en
acted in the oountry of the Czar at this
moment

The turmoil in Russia is greater
The gigantic strike has progress

ed so to disintegrate the most im-
portant part of the country The storm
whicli has boon brewing has burst and
we may be prepared tor news
at any hour But there is at this
moment I think nothing stranger in
the turn of events than the presence of
Mr Stead in Russia

For years Stead has stood for the lib-
erty of ell people He was the voice
crying in the wilderness during the Boer
war the one man who dared openly to
resent what he deemed the aggression-
of England and hejs now in Russia as
the tool of No man Is
more singlehearted than the King of
journalists no man sees events at a-
more extraordinary angle and can look
at facts in a more distorted way Many
Of us recollect that In the days when he
edited the Pall Mall Gazette Mr Stead
was the Instigator of the big navy craze
and yet the same man worked to bring
about the Hague conference and has
been the apostle of universal peace

Apologist of Czardom
It was equally difficult In latter times

to recognize his panegyrics on Rhodes
with his fierce denunciation of the war
Which was largely the great South Afri-
can leaders policy And so now we
find him the apologist of Czardom the
opponent of the Russian revolutionary

aware tnat it is no anarchy that the 11

of hich has always been 1

to my mind that an Eng
lishman Hvho iraa long for what
Is great rand nohle good should be
the man at moment who stands Side
by side with the White Czar and doe
his utmost to support at such a
the demands of a government which
docs not bear defense

Nothing however alter the fact
that Russia is In the midst of her revo
lution It is some time since I was made
aware that it was through the Indus
trial life of Russia that this revolt must
come that the trades unions have been
organizing the movement for Some
years and these unions have become a
strong organization throughout the
country For instance In the province
of Moscow alone 10000 peasants are com
bined in a union which weaves nothing
but silk 30000 by a similar method of
combination manufacture linen and wool
and 200000 workmen are organized to
build carts sledges and carriages Nor
are these unions confined to the great
cities

Unions Strength in Factories-
In one of the remotest districts there

are 00009 men In artels who make
fiheepsUn and fur coats A NljnlNov
gurod 30000 peasants make wooden
spoons and at Vladmlr 2000000 icons
are produced every year At Kostruma
sixty villages are making 15000000
articles of cheap imitation jewelry for
the Persian market and It is through the
freemasonry of the artol that revolu
tlonary doctrines have been promulgated
It has often been said and written in
England that It would bo impossible to
organize in Russia on account of the
disintegration caused by the distances
between great cities but the factories
have been overlooked and herein lies the
strength of the present revolt

The present suffering is impossible to
exaggerate In the interior of Russia
today the entire population are famish
lug in their houses Mice have even
ceased to exist because there is no food
Cats have been starving through the ab-
E nce of mice and dogs because there
is nothing to throw to them The infant
mortality is appalling The milk Is cart
ed away from the country to snake cheese
In St Petersburg When a child i born
after three or four days the mother has
to go to work in the fields and the child
has no nourishment but a horrible con
trivance called a sucking bag a piece
of rag filled with black bread which is
rarely changed and spreads disease

Then dysentery sets its and the baby
dies

Eat Eilthy Straw
The people live in houses In which no

man would stable his horse on filthy
straw they oat and sleep here the chil-
dren are born and the women keep
their hideous homes among the calves
find the pigs and the fowls while these
animals are yet alive and in unbearable
desolation when they are dead And
now that they are no longer fed they
can only crawl to the big stove to warm
themselves in turn while otters freeze
In the corners of the hove

The peasants normal food is nothing
better than plain cabbage in hot water
hemp oil boiled potatoes wheh they can
be got and wheat graot to which is
added perhaps a fowl at Christmas of
at Easter But all this has been lack
ing for some time and black bread has
been the only food and now that fam-
ine stands grim and gaunt outside the
home even the bread is wanting but the
Russian government cares nothing so
long as the taxes are paid

And now on the 30th of October the
Czar has sanctioned a constitution and
the end of the autocracy has come and
If the promises made In the manifesto
are fulfilled the Czar has abdicated his
autocracy That is the big If

It is difficult to believe that TrepofC
will assist in throwing open the doors Of
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or that a parliament under the
of Count yitte will give the

reforms But Russia will not be
again and the great volcanic

movement which is shaking the coun
ry to its foundations caiiriot be
d by unfulfilled promises stuffed into
he political crater

Czars Instability-
I heard today that a wellrknown mem

ier uf our royal family had said speak
of tho Czar of Russia that the

rouble with him was his utter insta
illity that he wanted one thing one
Lay and then changed the next and
hat consequently there was no reckon
ng with his resolves The same in
ormant told me that the Czarina had
rom the day of her marriage steadily
efused to hear anything at about
nJbllc matters that on many Occasions
he Czar had wished to consult Kef and

dvice but that she had always said
he utterly refused to have anything

to do with the political life in
and even lately when matters

n

lAd even her to him her

hat ever

arrest

all

begged give

Had become so acute her husband had
almost entreated her to the sit-
uation turned the subject nway
by talking of what the children were to
have for dinner

It Is alsO rumored from very reliable
sources that the Czar was really In fa-
vor of giving greater freedom to Fin
land but that the man who put his
spoke In the wheel and persuaded him
to continue the policy of repression was
none other than the Emperor William
himself

The conferment of of the
city of London upon General Booth the
honor shown to men who have achieved
some greatness marks the passing of a
religious movement Into a new arena
There was something to my mind singu-
larly touching in the rough rugged old
man who walked up the steps of the
Mansion House last week surrounded-
by the fantastic body guard which rep-
resents religion to so many thousands
of the very poorest In this country-

It is such a short time since these
people were boycotted persecuted Im

buthud

the

discuss

freedom

¬

¬
¬

¬
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¬

prisoned that it requires some mental
gymnastics to arrive at the altered sit-
uation Which we Und today but the
question in my mind is not so much as
to whether the honor Is deserved for of
that I think there Is no doubt but

wnether the persecution and the
poverty which constituted In a large
measure the heritage of the Salvation
Army and which are now no longer
theirs will not be a greater loss and the
prominence and position a lesser gain

The Salvation Army must be poor for
unless they remain the modern Francis
cans they cannot retain their Influence
and their work must lie among those
who have been hitherto deemed the
hopeless outcasts of our nation for
otherwise their raison dSetre ceases to
be

Mikado to Be Knighted
The Mikado is to be admitted to the

Most Noble Order of the Garter the
most ancient of the orders of the British
Knighthood King Edward lit recog-
nized the order In 1311 but the knights
existed earlier In a different form Many

rather

¬

¬

¬

and various have been the stories as to
Its insertion but when John Taylor

rolls to Francis I on his Investment fie
mentioned that Richard I caused a
leather thong to be bound round the
knees of the bravest knight of the slegje
of Acre and it is most probable that the
confraternity originally existed for
awarding brilliant deeds of arms

The origin of the legend has been
to the fact that Ring

Edward III dancing with the Countess-
of Salisbury the latter last
garter and his jrnajesty picked it Up and
tied it round his log the Queen
observing the InciQont cast JealOUs
glances and tire King seeing that

was brewing back the silk
ribbon to the peeross with the words

Honl sol y pease But t be
Jleve this legend Is groundless and
the motto had reference t6 ft SeSopifl
campaign against tho irroncfcou whK
the King entering hcaca It camo

the emblem was blue the color of
French livery
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about the Order of the Garter and It Is
that women recognized as com-panions In 1276 the tiuchuds of Bedfordbelonged to the order and in 14SS theCountess of Richmond Joan Princess

oc Richard It and theKin a two Qu ens Anne of Bohemiarind Isabel of France and ninny othersshared the honor Queen Victoria wetstho Order uj reigning sovereign
but m years lapsed after Margaret
Ijahcaster Invested with instgnla before King Upward ad-
mitted Queen Alexandra

Like knights the ladies had their

It Was Vij seeds of blue vel-
vet fts b ytMte damask the gar

ir of f iwideur blue With baton of gold
Isifec Yiir served out for their use

t fa strange to mev women have
nevsij emphasized the fact that In old

the atoll was giver ta them by
right tnjBiiitr nowadays It is simply

ltlonl iV Virjr last appearance of La
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n silk gown nnd Lady MnratiS of
Dorset rode to ac St Qeorgoa
Windsor-

It will well t think when wego
buck to tho days when womens merits
were recognized tot living as wa do In
a time whon woman takes as a
burden upon her shoulders for tfife Bet-
terment of humanity as mate
achievements surely deserve as a
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WRECK KILLS TWO MEN

AND BLOCKS B

CUMBERLAND Md 15 Aff
oestbound Baltimore and Ohio freigHt
ran Into a westbound freight at Haw
lings eleven miles west of here today
ktlllng Brakeman C V Marks and
Fireman Jeremiah Collins and serlo y
scalding Engineer McManis of

One and five
ed Both tracks were blocked and Balti-
more and Ohio passenger trains are bt
Ins transferred around wreckthe West Virginia Central
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Buy a Piano On Easy Terms
Delivered
Upon

Payment

House of Quality

Balance
Small
Payments

Byrre Pianos
The Byrne tout is full round sustained com-

manding the enthusiasm of the amateur and profes-
sional alike

The artistic thought and per-
haps no better specimens of the cabinetmakers art
could be desired
10 years guarantee stool scarf and tuned free

Mayer
4154J7 Seventh

A Bigger and Better Stock of

Good ITurnittinatMo-
neySaving Prices Cant Be Found

We Will Trust Yoxi

Carpet Prices that Are Rare
iA for the Season

Laid

and
Lined

Free
5Qc Ingrain Carpet

quality in different colors and pat-
terns a value for the price

Face Brussels
nnd dark effects in floral and otherdesigns

3125 Hea y Velvet Carpet t

Large selection of patterns in suit-
able for parlor bedrooms hall withstair to match

175 Wilton Yelour Carpet
Fine quality wears like P

patterns suitable for any room
also full assortment of hall nd stair patterns

133

Parlor Furniture Values Solid Oak Morrjs Chair

448

203Piece Suite
Heavy frame carved

upholstered in pret-
ty v or verona velour

50 3Piece Parlor Suite
Massive frame all circular lines

heavy shaped feet highly polish-
ed and upholstered in silk damask

1475

frame
well constructed
and finished tie
tacnable cushions

inpretty Velour A
value f tor

11 Oak Morris 7 AQ
Chair 7

Massive Cabinet Oak frame carved
front with claw feet spring seat
patent adjustable back and well fin
shed detachable hairnlled velour
upholstered cushions

14 Oak
Wardrobe

Selected stockdouble doors orna-
mented top

and fin
ished

48 Quartered
Oak Wardrobe
swell drawer in the base one
large door fine construction

finished

Guaranteed

Felt Mattress
Sleep on it 3 months

and not satisfactory
return It 1190
Fine thick comfy Mattress in two parts with

fine heavy ticking imperial roll edge and con-

structed on honor-

s heavy broad tripe tick MTwo
Imperial roll edge and well made

ValueGiving
Event in

Sideboards
15 Oak Sideboard

955
Best Cabinet Oak

large linendrawer lined
silver drawer cutlery
drawer large cupboard
h e a v 35 4 Beveled plate

neatly carved and

27 Oak Sideboard A
Quartered Oak finished top YIswell front extra large French

plate glass large lined silver drawer
construction and

42 Oak Sideboard fiQQ QC
Finely figured quartered jserpentine swell XXprettily carvod French plate glass finely

finished and made

Met
Tables

tea

This Chase Leather Couch

1895

Turkish pattern solid oak trame spe
plat steel construction smallshape tufts and finely made

Couch
Full oak frame

And head nice-
ly tufted fend made

rifle Mahogany 1 O Q Q

Piano polish serpentine swell front
extra large heavy plate glass

and finely made
worth 20 a big 51203

iauie v
Large pattern plate glass serpen-

tine swell front legs highly
polished and fine A

would bring 18 special
J1LE9

This Quartered Oak

Rocker

298
Finely figured

stock wood seat
high arms neatly
curved back
strong comforta-
ble and well fin
ished A 450 val

for J293

Music Cabinets Priced
to Sell Quickly

700 Cabinet
Special

Mahogany finish open front
arranged finished

sawed lags and nicely
polished

Kitchen Cabinets
are the greatest laborsaving

of furniture ever constructed
It the kitchen work
brings order out of chaoes and turns
drudgery4nto pleasure

By the use of a McDoUgall Kitchen
Cabinet dispense with thecupboard thus saving space By itsuse have the cooking utensils withineasy reach thus saving labor By Its
use lava the supplies arranged In n
systematic manner enabling you at a
glance to know your needs thus sav-
ing time and money

we display seventeen patterns In
So confident is G P McDougall

15 75 to 54
So confident Is G P McDougall

Son that their Cabinet a crying
need that they authorize us to deliverthem on

Thirty Days Trial
If at end of time you are

not of the general usefulness of the McDougall Kitchen Cab
met and do not wish to keep it yai
can return it and all the money paid
will be refunded

Take Advantage of Our Special
Christmas Club Offer

Mirror Top Cabinet 01 f
Largo size with prottily carved Y I

1 ornamented with w

te mirror highly polished and
igularly 20 special

15 ISOPiece Dinner Set

9J9

Good wiiiini smoothly finished all
decorutloi fired the glaze dain

shaped pieces In various decora-
tions

6 Solid Oak Ladles
Desk

1 298
size cab-

inet oak neatly
sawed

legs and well
inter-

ior
I

This Quartered Y
Oak 5iOP-

rettily figured stock French legs
pigeonholed and

well finished

Big Sale Toilet Sets

for a Toilet Set With a Slop Jar
Twelve all full size different colors and

Well finished welt Worth tOO Special to close-
out 19-

5Toilet Set 10 pieces Ci AO
china decorated different I J Ocolors nicely shaped and finished

A Bargain Quartet

lace Curtains and Portieres
3 Lace Cur tains U Q A
Pretty patterns In both sheer and T I jrwell covered effects ull width andlength

4 Late Curtains 3jr gr
Extra size handsome pattern suit
able for any room w

Damask Portieres
Full size in blue red or H I mfringed top and bottom Pretty ue

signs

55 Damask O A gf
Heavy mercerized Curtain w TIn red nnd three shadH ofIavy fringed top anti bottom

15 Parlor Cabinet

fin
ish highly polLshv
ed three heavy
plate mirrors
very and
finely made

This 17 Par-
lor Cabinet

finish one large tad two
small heavy plate mirrors tins con-

struction and highly polished

Combination Bookcases J Our Stove Dept Is Very Busy

h

Quartered Oak

IHchly polished large heavy plate
mirror neatly carved large cUp-

board desk and book space Regu-
larly 2200

14 Cooking Range
Size six fivehole top large oven

and guaranteed to bake 999
56 Kea love

Good L jimented top shaking
and dump

14 SelfFeeder
Heavy nickeled trimmed rtumpmev

and anticlinker grate square base
and well made

Ibis 8ft Pedestal Table

r 1198
Quartered oak finish

heavy pillar neatly
carved well construct-
ed tnd finished

Solid Oak 6ft Table 0Q O
Fine heavy turned legs Well J Omade and finished regularly brings

800

C I Turned Legs
i and fancy under

durable
This 350 Quar Jtf
tered Oak Table yO

24Inch French legs fanny un
dorshelf highly polished and strong
ly modo
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